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Applicant: KEEP THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS BF.AlITIFliL 

Application for Grants and Subsidies 

If any item is not applicable to the request, the applicant should enter "not 
applicable ". 

1. Background and Summary 

This section shall clearly and concisely summarize and highlight the contents of the 
request in such a way as to provide the State Legislature with a broad understanding of 
the request. Include the following: 

1. A brief description of the applicant's background; 

Keep the Hawaiian Islands Beautiful is the State Leader for the Keep 
America Beautiful System in Hawaii and is an independent, private, 
Non-profit 501(c)-3 corporation dedicated to educating people about 
clean beautiful environments. This includ~, but is not limited to litter 
pick-ups, recycling programs, graffiti education and removal programs, 
park and roadside improvements, classroom demonstrations, native 
plant restoration, and marine and ocean cleanup projects. Through the 
execution of former contracts funded through state general funds KHIB 
has proven that it has the capability to assume an increased statewide 
presence on the issues and projects relating to environmental education, 
solid waste initiatives and other programs concerning the health of our 
environment 

2. The goals and objectives related to the request; 

Since the 1995 abolishment of the state Department of Health 's Litter 
Control Office, both state and local affiliates have not had financial 
support from state government IlIItil the Grant-In-Aid in 2007-08. This 
network of environmental organizations has continued to provide 
programs, education and training in Hawaii for community based 
projects and cleanups funded by private donations and volunteer staff. 
With funding our organization is prepared to handle the growing needs 
of these environmental concerns that stretch throughout the state. 

a. Continued outreach and meeting certifICation benchmarks for 
island community affiliates throughout the state. (Examples: 
West Hawaii and Haleiwa) 

b. Provide on-going education and training for current and new 
affiliates through workshops providing the latest information on 
capacity bui/ding and sustainability, volunteer coordination, 
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project systelt/j' mllnagement and government, business and 
community interfacing. 

c. Dissemination of newly developed curriculum and educational 
materials for schools, communities and the public at large, 
addressing litter and solid waste behaviors, enlisting affiliates in 
the preparation and distribution on community-centric 
collaterals throughout the state. 

d. Upgrading oftec/I1Iology and equipment, providing assistance in 
the development of on-line linkages to communication systems 
for all affiliates including social media. 

e. Facilitation and oversight of the statewide ho/line planned and 
developed in 2008 to monitor and respond to probleft/j', requests, 
regarding issues of illegal dumping, litter and beautification, 
along with the subsequent mobilization of volunteers to conduct 
measurements and trace the source of problems. 

f Continuous recruitment, training, maintenance, and the 
retention of thousands of "career" and episodic volunteers and 
the private and public sectors in keeping with the current trends 
and developments in 21st century volunteerism. Facilitating a 
statewide network of recognition with activities and awards from 
state leadership levels. 

3. State the public P4Tpose and need to be served; 

Hawaii's economic vitality and long-term economic stability depends on 
a clean and healthy environment. Tourism, public health, and quality of 
life issues are directly linked to the health of the environment Public 
behaviors towards litter and illegal dumping continue to plague every 
island. The lack of funding for this network of environmental 
community based organizations has resulted in a decline in 
environmental education, the ability to mount statewide coordination of 
clean-up events, and noticeable increase of littering throughout the 
state. There is a very sincere need for sustainable, coordinated statewide 
effort to tum the tide and to get the general public involved in caring for 
the land again. KHIB and local affiliates can utilize the Keep America 
Beautiful System of turn-key progratt/j' designed to tackle community 
issues such as graffiti removal and prevention, waste reduction, 
cigarette litter prevention and beautifICation. Studies have shown a 
direct correlation between pride in communities and civic responsibility. 
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The network of community-based affiliates takes a grass-roots approach 
to solving community problems ami taking responsibility for our actions, 
promoting a sense of ownership of the community. 

4. Describe the target population to be served; and 

Our target population is ALL the people of Hawaii and those in rural 
areas without the ability to dispose of waste in an appropriate manner, 
due to the need of basic resources, that our network of organizations 
can provide at the grass-roots level with the funding that is requested. 
This ineludes a 4th and 5th grade environmental curriculum, hands on 
preservation experiences for both middle and high school students, and 
valuable volunteer experiencefor elderly and retired citizens, to promote 
a general collaboration of business, govemment and communities. 

5. Describe the geographic coverage. 

KHIB is the Keep America Beautiful State Affiliatefor Hawaii, and 
partners with other KAB affiliates throughout the state, specifically 
Maui's Community Work Day Program, Oahu affiliates Keep Honolulll 
Beautiful, and Nani O'Waianae, Big Island affiliate Keep Hawaii 
Beautiful, Molokai's Keep Kalaupapa Settlement Beautiful and Kallai's 
Keep Kaual Bealltiful. By networking with the environmental and 
preservation commllnity, KHIB has also identified several potential 
affiliates throughout the state. 

II. Service Summary and Outcomes 

The Service Summary shall include a detailed discussion of the applicant' s approach to 
the request. The applicant shall clearly and concisely specify the results, outcomes, and 
measures of effectiveness from this request. 

1. Describe the scope of work, tasks and responsibilities; 

KHIB will colltinue to support the statewide network in their 
coordination of business, government and community to implement 
volunteer driven programs of /itter control, environmental education, 
recycling programs, graffiti education and removal programs, park and 
roadside improvements, solid waste initiatives and native plallt 
restoration. 

KHIB and the network of statewide affiliate seek to change behavior 
and attitudes toward the environment by fostering a sense of collective 
efficiency and mlltllal responsibility for the health of our communities 
and the environment as a whole. 
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KHIB will continue to process and respond to all calls gellerated by the 
Statewide Liller Hotline. These calls address not only the actions of 
lillering and illegal dumping witnessed by concemed citizens, but also 
whenever possible can offer assistance in organizing a cleanup effort in 
a particularly heavily lillered area. 

The dissemination of the environmental education curriculum will 
continue throughout the year. The curriculum will allow that students 
have access to leaming about the importance of a healthy environment 
and are encouraged to think critically about wlISte reduction and 
responsibility in our communities. The curriculum is designedfor 4th 
and 5th grade classes, and the message is unchanging. The curriculum 
can be taught consecutively, making a difference in the lives of 
thousands of Hawaii's children each year. 

KHIB will continue the work of increasing the number of sustainable 
island affiliates throughout the state. This will include additional 
sponsors statewide, expanding the impact that the collective lIetwork has 
in reaching into the various communities. The ftlllds will be utilized to 
provide training and capacity building (directly or through commullity 
resources and referral), technology upgrades and innovations to support 
the continued recruitment, retention and recognition of volunteers. 

2. The applicant shall provide a projected annual timel ine for accomplishing the 
results or outcomes of the service; 

By October 2012, KHIB will conduct at least two meeting of the 
statewide affiliates and solicit continuing grant applications for program 
operations that meet established application criteria. Meeting and 
activities will be documented as well as memoranda of agreements with 
each for sub-grant awarded. 

By October 2012, KHIB will identify two potential affiliates and prepare 
them for certification, making training available to them and the 
established affiliates. Meeting will be documented. 

By December 2012, KHm will make a variety of capacity building 
resources available to ajfzliates in topics such as volunteer coordination, 
partnerships with business, govemment, community, and generalnon
profit organizational structure and accountability. 

By January 2013, a statewide network gathering will be conducted and 
awards and recognitioll of statewide leadership made. Local or county 
affiliates will be supported to hold events to recognize local volunteers, 
partnerships and leadership. KHm will report on these activities. 
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On-going: Technology and equipment will be monitored and upgraded 
ad needed; the statewide computer and communications system will be 
expanded to include some of the teleconferencing linkage and social 
media utilization. 

The Statewide Litter Hotline will be monitored and processes will be 
modifiedlimproved as need indicates. 

The educational curriculum will be available to schools throughout 
Hawaii. KHIB will recognize individual classes for outstanding projects 
or participatioll through the process of recognitioll outlined in the 
educational packet. 

KHIB will continue to assist and support affiliates in recruiting and 
training volunteers of all ages from the private and public sector, and 
support a Statewide Advisor Committee as re-constituted. KHIB will 
report activities of affiliates to fUlfill the KAB annual calendar of 
projects as well as supplemental comnlll1lity evellts. 

3. The applicant shall describe its quality assurance and evaluation plans for the 
request. Specify how the applicant plans to monitor, evaluate, and improve their 
results; and 

As part of the KAB certification, affiliates must submit allnual reports 
and statistical data to the state leaders alld the national organization. 
Affiliates must also include a study or annual comparisoll of litter 011 a 
year-to-year basis (litter Index). A statistical tracking is completed into a 
cost benefit analysis at the end of each project in order to develop a cost 
benefit ratio at the end of each year. For over 12 years, statistics show 
that for every govemment dollar contributed an annual average of 
$11.00 of service was provided to the community. In 2007 all of the 
certified affiliates in Hawaii were recognized at the annual Keep 
America Beautiful Conference with the President's Circle Award for 
excellence in reporting and meeting the requirements of good standillg. 

III 2009, with the addition of three local affiliates, each affiliate was 
recognized and is ill good standing. In 2010, KHIB (the state leader 
affiliate) was awarded a bronze medal for achievement and three 
affiliates were awarded the President's Circle recognition. 

KHIB undergoes an independent audit petjormed annually by an 
outside accounting firm. Approved intemal accoullting procedures are 
in place to petjorm project tracking and fund reporting. We have made 
great strides to comply with Sarbanes Oxley and other requirementsfor 
non-profits, as it relates to our smaller affiliates. 
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KHIB will cOl/til/ue to operate as the fiscal agel/tfor several programs: 
il/cludil/g local affiliates ul/til they are able to achieve capacity to 
become il/depel/del/t. 

KHIB will also cOl/til/ue as the umbrella agel/t for other affiliates 
pursuillg their 501 (c) (3) status alld certificatiol/ through Keep America 
Beautiful. 

KHIB is ill compliallce with COUI/ty, state alld federal reportillg 
requiremellts alllilaws recogllizil/g 1I01l-profits. Reports alld audits are 
reviewed by cOlltractillg agel/cies,foulldatiolls, alld the Board of 
Directors. Affiliates are assisted ill buildillg their capacity to mailltaill 
compliallce with lIew regulatiolls alld requiremellts. 

4. The applicant shall list the measure(s) of effectiveness that will be reported to the 
State agency through which grant funds are appropriated (the expending agency). 
The measure(s) will provide a standard and objective way for the State to assess 
the program's achievement or accomplishment. Please note that if the level of 
appropriation differs from the amount included in this application that the 
measure(s) of effectiveness will need to be updated and transmitted to the 
expending agency. 

III. Financial 

Budget 

a. Statistics from Statewide Hotlille regardillg reportillg of problems, 
requests, alld illegal dumpillg. 

b. Local affiliates summary reportil/g: statewide COUllt of cleallup 
evellts, COUllt ofvolullteer hours, qualltity of litter collected, alld 
cost- bellefit allalysis. 

c. COUI/t of the lIumber of potel/tial KAB Affiliates prepared for 
certificatioll. 

d. Coullt of traillillg evellts. 
e. Volullteer recruitmellt statistics. 

1. The applicant shall submit a budget utilizing the enclosed budget forms as 
applicable, to detail the cost of the request. 

Please see attached. 
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2. The applicant shall provide its anticipated quarterly funding requests for the fi scal 
year 2012-2013. 

Total Grant 
$175,200 

3. The applicant shall provide a listing of all other sources offunding that they are 
trying to obtain for fiscal year 2012-2013. 

Keep America Beautiful 
Target City Grants 
Cigarette Litter Preventioll 
America Recycles Day 
Private Foundations 
Hawaii Community Foundation 
Hawaii Tourism Authority 

4. The applicant shall provide a listing of all state and federal tax credits that have 
been granted within the prior three years. Additionally, the applicant shall 
provide a listing of all state and federal tax credits they have applied for or 
anticipate applying for pertaining to any capital project, if applicable. 

None. 

IV. Experience and Capability 

A. Necessary Skills and Experience 

The applicant shall demonstrate that it has the necessary skills, abilities, 
knowledge of, and experience relating to the request. State your experience and 
appropriateness for providing the service proposed in this application. The 
applicant shall also provide a listing of verifiable experience of related projects or 
contracts for the most recent three years that are pertinent to the request. 

Jan Dapitan served as the Executive Director of Commullity Work Day 
Programfrom 1983 to 2008. She has served as Hawaii State Leader for the 
local affiliates of Keep America Beautiful, Illc. sillce 1998. Dapitall is the 
retired Director of the COUllty of Maui's Departmellt of Parks and Recreatioll; 
she holds a Master's Degree from the Ulliversity of Hawaii at Malloa. She 
helpedfoster the illitial cOllcept ofCommullity Work Day Program as a strollg 
workillg partller with county alld state govemmellts alld sustaillillg the lillkage 
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with Keep America Beautiful, Inc. She maintained her dedication and 
commitment, volunteering her time to direct the volunteer program. Through 
her efforts, Community Work Day Program received significant state, county, 
foundation and corporate recognition. Recent contracts include a $250,000.00 
gralllfrom the EPA towards the cleanup and restoralion of Old Maui High 
School at Hamakuapoko. In 2007, the county of Maui awarded over 
$300,000.00 through various grants in support of volunteer coordinated 
cleanups yielding over 200,000 pounds annually. An abandoned appliance 
program picked up nearly 200 illegally dumped appliances each month. 

Rhiannon Chandler, Executive Director of Maui's Community Work Day 
Program, a local affiliate in the KAB organization continues many of the 
programs established under Dapitan 's leadership. This full service program has 
strong supportfrom the County ofMaui, and includes the islands ofMolokai 
and Lanai as potential KAB affiliates in the Maui Nui organization. 

Mark Suiso is the Coordinator of Nani O'Waianae, Oahu's leeward coast 
affiliate. He has led the organization for many year~·,prol1lOting a cleall 
environment and healthy communities. Now volunteer coordination has 
incorporated Waiallae's considerable homeless population, gaining successful 
participation from this often overlooked demographic of Hawaii's population. 

Keep Honolulu Beautiful is led by Chris Woolaway a longtime advocate for our 
ocean surroundings. Partnerships and her leadership as the statewide 
coordinator of "Get the Drift and Bag It" Marine debris are removed from all 
islands, illcludillg the 1I0rthwest Hawaiiall Islamls. 

011 the islalld of Hawaii, Paul Buklarewicz alld Starsha Young have taken the 
reillfrom Mabel DeSilva who has retired. For over fifteell years Mabel had 
worked extensively with veteralls alld seniors to orgallize environmental 
cieallups across the very large island of Hawaii. Starsha alld Paul have 
contillued the efforts 011 Hawaii Islalld and were recognized ill the 2010 with 
the KAB Presidellt's Award. 

Keep Kauai Beautiful the KAB affiliate on Kauai has been led by longtime 
volunteer Eddie Sarita. Keep Kauai Beautiful is buildillg a stronger local 
affiliate through commullity outreach with the assistance of cOlI/II/ittee 
members Beth Tokioka and Keith Suga. Keep Kauai Beautiful has begun post· 
certificatioll activity to expand the affiliates inrpacl. 

Keep Kalaupapa Settlement Beautiful is a newly certified affiliate in good 
Stallding and is led by Arthur Ai/lOa, the Recyciillg admillistrator. Keep 
Kalaupapa Settlemelll Beautiful is the first KAB affiliate ill a National Park. 

Kahoolawe works under the Slate's administrative jurisdiction and Cheryl Killg 
is the coordillator for Keep Kahoolawe BeautifuL 
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Funding for affiliate leaders and support personnel come from a variety of 
sources. These sources include foundation grants,fundraising activities, county 
grants, private donations and KAB grants. KHlB and its affiliates statewide 
have active Boards of Director's or Program Committees. Each organization 
has numerous collaborative relationships with other non-profit agencies, 
business, and community volunteers who participate in projects statewide. 
Board Members come from diverse backgrounds and assist to ensure all 
segments of the community are represented. Each Board has partiCipated in 
capacity building opportunities made possible through the previous grant-in-aid 
and are eager to continue to raise their organizations to higher levels under the 
direction of KHIB. 

B. Facilities 

The applicant shall provide a description of its facilities and demonstrate its 
adequacy in relation to the request. Iffacilities are not presently available, 
describe plans to secure facilities. Also describe how the facilities meet ADA 
requirements, as applicable. 

KHIB operates out of the Old Maui High School bui/ding #4 at Hamakuapoko, 
Maui, is supported via community service and interested volunteers coordinated 
by KHIB. A major initiative of KHIB is the Patsy Takemoto Mink Cellter for 
Environmental Education to be established through collaborative partnerships. 
Worksites are available for additional staffing and expansion. The building 
meets ADA requirements with regard to ramping access. Other affiliates are 
housed in either donated space, rentals, or other government provided facilities. 
Matson and Self Storage Corp. provide space for storage on Oahu, Maui and 
Hawaii. 
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V. Personnel: Project Organization and Staffing 

A. Proposed Staffing, Staff Qualifications, Supervision and Training 

The applicant shall describe the proposed staffing pattern and proposed service 
capacity appropriate for the viability ofthe request. The applicant shall provide 
the qualifications and experience of personnel for the request and shall describe 
its ability to supervise, train and provide administrative direction relative to the 
request. 

Oversight of this grant would come from State Leader and Board of Directors 
of KHIB. One full-time staff person with experience in secretarial and office 
management would be requested to support the coordination of materials and 
implementation of statewide program supported by this grant. Support staff will 
also be needed to augment the affiliates and build their administrative strength 
and capacity as individual organizations to maximize their volunteer 
coordination. Each organization has sougllt candidates who have appropriate 
skills and experience as dictated by the duties of their positions as well as 
familiarity with environmental issues. 

Contractual staff will be required to maximize the potential of each affiliate 
within the grant year. A professional gram writer would be contracted to seek 
out alld apply for appropriate grants that would increase the financial capacity 
of the organization while reducing the organizations direct depelldence of 
govemment subsidy. Through obtaining greater support, affiliates would be 
better able to obtain and retain staff, as well as maximizillg their organizations 
reach into the community. When a more established presence is achieved, 
fundraising will become the primary source of funds for self-sufficiency. 
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B. Organization Chart 

The applicant shall illustrate the position of each staff and line of 
responsibility/supervision. If the request is part of a large, mUlti-purpose 
organization, include an organizational chart that illustrates the placement of this 
request. 

Board of Directors 
Keep the Hawaiian Islands Beautiful 

-- -1 - -

KHIB State Leader 

~ 
Office Assistant 

commuJity wOilC KeePH~noTUfu L 
Day I Beautiful Keep Kauai Beautiful 

- Maui - Oahu - Kauai 

- ~ 

- -

} Funding Sought for 
These Positions 

b .. Keep Kalaupapa 
Settlement Beautiful 

Nani O'Waianae 
-Oahu 

Keep Hawaii Beautiful 
-Big Island 

} Keep America 
Beautiful Local 

Affiliates 

- Molokai 

J .. 
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VI. Other 

A. Litigation 

The applicant shall disclose any pending litigation to which they are a party, 
including the disclosure of any outstanding judgement. If applicable, please 
explain. 

KHIB is not party to any outstandillg litigation or legal action. 

B. Licensure or Accreditation 

SpecifY any special qualifications, including but not limited to licensure or 
accreditation that applicant possesses relevant to this request. 

Keep America Beautiful affiliates Community Work Day Program, Keep 
Hawaii Beautiful, Nani O'Waianae have beell contilluously certified by KAB 
since March of 1993. Ho'olokahi, theforerullner of Keep Kauai Beautiful was 
pre-certified prior to Hurricalle Illiki and has since gained certification along 
with Keep Honolulu Beautiful and Keep Kalaupapa Settlement Beautiful. In 
keepillg with the goal of the grallt for development of the network, Molokai and 
Lallai will be establishing leadership communities. 
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BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 
PERSONNEL· SALARIES AND WAGES 

Applicant: Keep the Hawaiian Islands Beautiful 
Period: July 1,2012 to June 30, 2013 

POSITION TITLE FULL TIME 
EQUIVALENT ANNUAL SALARY 

A 

State Leader / Director $39 000.00 

Full Time Office Assistant 40 Hours NVeek $28500.00 

Taxes/Benefits $20 200.00 

TOTAL: I 
~USTIFICA nON/COMMENTS: 

Establish sustained leadership for the Keep America Beautiful afflliatesjn..tijlwaii 

% OF TIME TOTAL 
ALLOCATED TO STATE FUNDS 

GRANT REQUEST REQUESTED 
B (AxBI 

100.00% $ 39 000.00 

100.00% $ 28500.00 

100.00% $ 20 200.00 

$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -

, 

$ I -
$ -
$ -

87,700.00 

---------
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